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Group 1: Advocacy and Communication

Agenda of Group Discussion
- Identify influential allies at national and regional level
- Specific actions to strengthen policy in climate finance
- Ways of engagement with Govt. CSO & NGO actors for wider support to influence policy and reforms

Findings of the group discussion
- Try to get ‘other angles’
- Climate issues
- Bring in human stories relating to women and indigenous people
- Awareness and capacity building of stakeholders
- Regional cooperation
Group 2: Research and Policy

Agenda of Group Discussion
- Identify research needs for national and regional level
- Identify capacity needs to monitor climate finance project
- Ways of collaboration and cooperation for conducting joint research

Findings of the group discussion
- Identify research needs at national level;
- Identify the research base and who to conduct research;
- Need innovative ways of data generation;
- Focus on different ways/levels of collaboration between organizations domestically/internationally;
- Need to ensure that people do not ‘fall through the gaps’ and are accounted for in research;
- Ensure public access of information.
Group 3: Partnership and Networking

Agenda of Group Discussion
- Identify potential stakeholders to form network/communities of practices
- Ways of supporting partners
- Ways of collaboration and cooperation and capacity building of stakeholders at national and regional level

Findings of the group discussion
- Showcasing islands of integrity: Need to showcase through media
- Showcase integrity best practices
- Identify collaborative practices across chapters
- Leverage existing local diverse networks to get more involvement with private/public companies/civic societies/academics.
- Media sensitization
- Forming global climate governance integrity network with smaller organizations
- Empowering smaller civil society organizations